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We are in receipt of the following

special just as we go to press :

Haerisbvbg, Jan'y 20, 1SS5.

Somerset Herald: j

Cameron elected. 135 rotes in the

House, and 2S in the Senate. C,

kickers in all.

The death of Schuyler Colfax

leaves but two remaining Vice Pre-

sidentsHannibal Hamlin.of Maine,

and William A. Wheeler, of New

York.

The men who ehed their blood

or loet their limns in fighting the
the rebels, will learn with some sur-

prise that Jeff Davis was not a

traitor.

The California Senate and - -thei'3"1
Illinois House are both in a dead- -

lock. Kich is made up of an equal

number of Republicans and Dem-

ocrats, and there is no telling when

they will be able to elect Senators.

The Grey was on deck again

last week in the United States Sen- -

ate, on Tuesday of . last weeek,

when that body was compelled

to listen to speeches eulogistic f i

that much maligned "natriot" Jeff

Davis. j

If Jeff Davis is a ,atriot, then it
, i. Iiniinvrii i mil. nit- - n iiu ' v

-

blue aretmtors. What tio the old
. .u. v.: f .oil,
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coroine up from the Senate cham- -

ber of the country they thought

they had helped to save?

Now that it has been demonstrat-
ed by the opponents of Senator

Cameion. in a square stand-u- p

fight of their own seeking, that the the honored name of General

by a large majority, j ver was thrust forward against his

desire his retention in the Senate, it own protest by the men who had

is to be hoped that personal war- - j formerly defeated him both for Sen-far- e

upon him will cease, and bar-- 1 ator and Governor, and he received

mony be' suffered to reign in the
party.

Tue Solid South, which elected ,

Cleveland, celebrated its return tol
power with a defense of Davis on

the floor of the Senate. The South-

ern Brigadiers emphatically denied

that Jeff Davis was a traitor, and
having been traitors themselves,
we suppose they know. But
if they do, how dreadfully mis-

informed the Northern mind is on
this subject.

The Independents who, In ad-

vance of the caucus, boasted so

loudly of their strength, and of the
great surprise in store for the sup-

porters of Senator Cameron, must
feel like the little boy who was told

that he could not go on an excursion,
as he "was too" little." He pomp-

ously replied "I am a big boy.-- '

Upon the return home he begged to
be carried, but his friends told him
that he had boasted that he was "a
big boy." He replied "I was in the
morning, but I am a little boy
now."

A significant result of the late
Democratic victory was displayed
in the United States Senate last
week, when half a dozen Southern
Brigadiers took the floor and cham-

pioned Jeff Divis, eulogizing him
as a patriot of the first water, Sen-

ator Lamar giving notice in con-

clusion that "No man shall cail
Jefferson Davis a traitor in my
presence without meeting a vigorous
and stern denial from me."

It is from centlemen entertaining
views of patriotism like these, that
Mr. Cleveland will be obliged to se-

lect a portion of his constitutional
advisers.

In the Republican caucus for

nominating a candidate for U. S.

Senator which was held at Harris-bur- g

on Thursday last, J. Donald
Cameron received 11G votes, James
A. Beaver C9, William D. Kelley 5,

Galusha A. Grow 5, George Shiras 1,

and W. J. Hulings 1. The noroina
tion of Mr. Cameron was then made
unanimous. Tiie caucus was in
pession several hours, and the ma-

jority endured good naturedly the
fierce philipics of Lee, Emery, and
one or two others, against Mr. Cam-

eron. It was votes, not talk, that
counted, as the result proved. Mr.

Cameron will receive the full Re-

publican vote of both Houses, save
perhaps half a dozen of the most
rampant Independents.

The action of several Democratic
Senators, in voluntarily coming for

ward defending Jeff Davis and de--

rlarinr him a oatrioL should cive
the Nation pause Benedict Arnold

mopt infamous men that ever lived.... .
because ol Ins attempt to betray his

and yet his infamy pale
ia the prsence of that of the later
treason of JefiVrson Davis. Miil"

lion of people in the south may re-

gard him as a patriot and presum-
ably they do, or their representa-
tives in the Senate would not def-
iantly ko but that only

roves their very low conception of
patriotism. If Jeff Davia, who be-

trayed his country, is to be esteem-
ed a patriot, what place in public
estimation are the men who saved
their country to hold? And if men
joccupying the highest positions un-a- er

our government volunteer, in
the council chambers of the nation,
to defend a roan who must go down
in history as the companion in in-

famy of Becedict Arnold, what hope
is there for the future of the Nation?
Or in view of these declarations of
esteem for Davis and of approval
ct bis treason, bow can the counter

I. t, toil!

lru(f? m 0F-.- D drfu.
, , in fmror tf a lii-- t fW- -

rant traitor, it II 1 verv ftri,;c
r .1- - I 1 ....... ii;. vdi.,lr

!.re cot convince that the return of
to power is a re--j

jactionarj movement m favor of j

rebels and of rebellion.

Political history cannot show

anvthine more farcical than the
"kick igainfct Cameron."

Two years Bgo a Jew personal en- -

mit s cf Senator Cameron organized

a bolt in the Ilepublican de-

feated General Beaver because he

was Mr. Cameron's friend, and turn-

ed the State over to the Democrats,

all for the purpose, .is they alleged,

of "unloading Cameron." Mr. Cam-

eron, as a good Republican, pursued

the even tenor of his way, support-

ing party men and measures, and

he and bis friends helped swell the

immense majority in this State for

Blaine and Logan. But Blaine and

Logan were not the only candidates

voted for. Among others, every

district in the Slate elected mem- -

I 1 i. A I . 1 nn1 r r r 1 1 f

f tbt m "" 01 le
every intelligent voier Knew uit
this Legislature would elect a United

States Senator. It is only fair to

assume, and in the absence of proof

to the contrary it i. not straining a

point to allege, that legislators were

chosen with an understands g or
knowledge of hcv they would vote

on the Senatorial question. As the
legislative session approached, the

L.imft tl,Pn and the same journals

that helped to slaughter the gallant
Beaver, for the alleged purpose of

unloading
.
vnmriuu, com- -

'menced their warlare on

Mr. Cameron, and some of them

M1(ml'1 w
while others tried to insiigjie anoin-e- r

"bolt." When the nominating

caucus assembled, not being able to
persuade one of their In-

dependent brethren to make a
square issue against Mr. Cameron,

but thirty-nin- e votes to one nunareu
'and sixteen for Cameron. Of the

thirtv-nin- e votes cast for General
ieayer a argfc proportion were

jven j, as a murk 0f personal es- -

teem or friendship or preference,
notwithstanding his positive asser-

tion that he was not a candidate,
and these gentleman will all earnest-

ly support Mr. Cameron as the
choice of the overwhelming major-

ity of the caucus. But what nn

amusing and farcical ending is this
of the mighty resolve of a few dis-

gruntled politicians to "unload Cam-

eron." A Etate sacrificed, a party
betrayed, a superb soldier and
stainless gentlemau immolated, in a
lruitless attempt to gratify personal
revenge. Having again tried con-

clusions with Mr. Cameron and his
friends, and again been worsted,
we hope, for the sake of the future
welfare of the party in this State,
that the lesson will have a lasting
impression. Iet us have peace!

There were fifty votes cast against
Cameron in the Republican caucus,
as fallows:

For Bearer Senators A ull, Hood,
I-- Lor.genecker ; Representatives
Barton, Marshall, Ashcom, Calhoun,
Ivluiunds, Shaw, Leightner, Hart-man- ,

Kaler, Stubbs, Fetters, Nicho-
las, Beach, Fuller, Bates, Chad wick,
J. B. R "binson, Brown, Outturn,
Buyer, Gilts, Lowry, Elkin, Steph-
enson, Divan, Hughes. Magee, Foot,
Northrupt, Stewart. Faut-t- . llackett,
Phillips, Morgan, Riddle, Johnston

For Kelley Senators Emery and
MacFailtnd; Representatives liard-enbiir- g.

Vndges. Wayne 5
For Grow Representatives Cox,

Rosx, True, Packer, Criswell
Fox Shiran Hulings 1.
The Philadelphia delegation went

solid for Cameron, with tiie exep-tio- n

of Vodges. The Allegheny del-

egation, with the exception of JJox
and Barton, voted the same way.
Butler, Bedford, Crawford, and In-

diana County delegation went solid
for Beaver.

ULf.A.IISU.

The generous offer of Mr. Vander-bii- t
and the high sense of personal

honor which dictated the re-

fusal of General and Mrs. Grant
have seldom been paralleled. The
consideration with which the gift
was tendered would in almost any
case have compelled acceptance;
but the keen sense of self respect
which has characterized Mrs. Grant's
conduct throughout her bun-band- ',

tribulationo has been
strong enough to resist ev-- 1

en such thoughtful generosity.
var heroism of the General has been
rivaled by the social heroism of his
noble wife.

A good many Democratic editors
are aspiring to become postmasters '

under Mr. Cleveland. Herc is the
I wav a Democratic editor out in ,r--;
I kansas talks, who seem to have

, u U) seek ins
scare

crow who edits our coteiuporary is:
lyingi. as usuai.1 We don't want the
postoflice, but we are in the hands
of our mends, and by the Lterna
they'll see thnt we get it, whether we j

want it or not

So long as the presence of men in
Congress is tolerated who violated
their allegience fo the Union and
fought to destroy it, and still, after
taking the oath again boast of the
crime, it really does seem like strain-
ing a point to dispute much over the
question whtther Jeff Davis was false
to his comrades in treason as he was
to the Union that him and
gave him importance.

The Democratic police of Cincin-aati- ,

the day befor the Presidential
election, arrested and imprisoned
152 colored voters known to be Re-

publicans, on trumped-u- p charges,
and kept them in prison long enough
to prevent them from voting. Lieu-
tenant Michael Mulier, the chief ac

I U?r.ll lhffair? was l,ried and, co.n- -

victea oiuie crime, last week, in

nasaiwaye oeenncia asoneoi ine,lheoffice. xhe miserable

country,

personal

cherished

.1
l to twrlre mor.tlit imprison

'tnth count ii . ue J
I

t t iU
... ..r utlniK. The

IruncratiC ik.1 icemen were die'
nl Ll lOliUtr Uif IKlld ttctu in

tir method of caring lctioi

The renominatioii ofSenator Cam
fToa yfin te no surprise to tboee who
have watched the cour of po.Uical
events in this State It is in some
rt-- s pects an outcome of the 81,000
majority for Blaine at the November
election, but beyond and above that
it i a proof that the Cameron inte-
rest is to-d-ay as it long has been, the
strong power in the Republic
councils of Pennsylvania. Phila-dfljjti- a

Rt'titrd.

The Democratic Conundrum.

Still the main question is, "What
is a Democrat?" All the Democratic
newspapers are at present engaged in
expressing opinions on that subject
and no two agree. The Sun, for
example, is quite sure that a Demo-
crat must be in favor of a 6trict con-

struction of the Constitution. "Oa
all all other questions," it 6ays :

"Democrats may fairly differ without
imperiling their title to upbear the
party standard." But The World,
another shining light of Democratic
opinion, is convinced that the one
thing needful is to "turn the rascals
out." and evidently does not care a
brass farthing about the constitution.
And the fiery leader of western Dem-

ocracy who thunders forth his com
mands from Louisville "between the
sherry and the champagne" is con-

vinced that a Democrat may believe
anythinsr else under the sun, but if
he does not believe in 'revenue only'
he is not a Democrat.

Now it is interesting to observe
that this little discussion takes
dace after the election. These peo

jile first support their party, and
then try to find out what it is. They
first elect a President, and then set
themselves to investigate him, and
send out exploring expeditions to
Albany and ask each other with
bated breath and corrugated brow,
"What does the man believe, and
what sort of a man is he. anyhow?"
Having succeeded in electing the
treat political What is-i- t to the Pres-

idency, and intrusting the power
for four years to a party
which does not agree with itself at
all on the main question of what it
is' for, these people have one comfort:
they have secured for themselves a
conundrum to amuse them for
the next four vears. More fiBcinat- -
iiiff and more perplexing than the
' fifteen puzzle;"' more enduring, be-

cause not likely to get settled until
Cleveland's term expires ; and more
interesting because all the offices
depeud on it; this pleasant conun-
drum is to occupy the attention of
the supporters of Cleveland, and,
more or less, of the whole American
people, as long as thev have pa
tience to tolerate government by the

ed Democratic party A. i.
Shu.

Cameron's Triumph.

Haruishurg, January 10. The
Republican Senatorial caucus was
held yesterday afternoon. Senator
Smith, of Philadelphia, was pres-
ident Thirty Senators and one hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e Representatives
wtre present. A number of propo-
sitions were presented and an anima-
ted debate of two hours followed,
with little reference to the pending
questions but mainly devoted to crit-

icisms upon the public acts of Sena-

tor Cameron by his opponents, and
explanations of these in remarks
eulogistic of the Senator by his sup-

porters, who, as indicated by the
frequent bursts of applause, clearly
outnumbered their antagonists
Finally the following resolution, of-

fered by Cooper, was adopted, with-

out a division :

Itesobxd, That the nomination for
United States Senator, equally with
other nominations for national, State
and county officers publicaily made
in accordance with party usages,
are binding upon the representatives
of the party and especially upon
those participating therein.

After the readir.c of a letter of
declination from General Beaver, a
ballot for United States Senator re-

sulted : J. Don. Cameron, 11G ; James
A. Beaver, 30; William D. Kelley,
.3; Galusha A. Grow, 5; George
Shiras, Jr., 1. The nomination of
Cameron was made unanimous.
Major Brown, iii a telegram, with-

drew his name as a candidate. This
insures the reelection by the Legisla-
ture of J. Donald Cameron for the
six years commencing March 4, 18&5,
as both Houses are strongly Repub-
lican. The election takes place on
Tuesday.

lm Hor ol Colfax.

Chicago, Jan. 14. The remains
of Schuyler Colfax arrived in Chica-
go at 7:15 this evening in a special
car attached to the regular passen-
ger train on the Northwestern Road.
The car was appropriately draped
and each side bore the inscription
"The Nation Mourns." In waiting
at the depot were twenty-fiv- e of the
most prominent residents of South
Bend, including ix distinguished
Odd Fellows, wh'o, with the delega-
tion from the Lodge at Mankato,
formed the escort to the ex-Vi-

President's late home. Two hun-
dred Chicago members of the
National Veteran Club and the Un-The'i-

Vetera n Societv, with one hun- -

Ired and fiitv citizens made the
'line from the train to the hearse,
'The distance to the Lake Shore de- -

pot was traversed in a heavy snow- -

storm. The train departed at. 8:15
a:'.d shortly afterward the proces- -
sio:i reformed and marched to the
business portion of the city, where
the ranks were broken.

Sorm Bkxp, Indiana, Jan. 14.
The luncral of Schuyler Colfax will
be held in this city at the Reformed
Church on Saturday, the 17th, at
1 o'clock P. M. The Order of Odd
Feilows will have charge of the fu- -
neral

. . i. i i j
Earthquakes and Storms.

Maprto. January, 14. Earth-
quake tremblings were felt yester-
day at Torrox, Cannillas, Almune
car and Algarobo. The storm in the
Southern provinces still continues
and the rivers are greatly swolen.
The sufferings of the people who
have been rendered houseless by the
earthquakes are intense. According
to the official record the number of
persons killed by the earthquakes in
Granada was C05 and the number
injured 1480.

It is estimated that ,$50,000,000
has been squandered in trying to
solve the problem of perpetual mo-
tion. It's a good thjng to keep a
man home nights.

,In nrd cold nothing will
relieve the breathtns so auick v as

Cincinnati, before Judge Barter ofjto rub Arnica & Oil Liniment on
the United States Court, and Ben--1 the chest. For sale by C. N. Boyd.

ttutr rM mmm. ubwt.
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Washisgtox, Jan. 14. The Sen- -

ate this morning passed Senator

ideot to appoint to the retired list
one person who has occupied the
position of general, commanding
any of the armies of the United
States, or general-inchi- ef of the'
United States Army. He rcoved to
amend by adding "with the rank and
full pay of such general or general- -

in chief, as the case may be."
This hill ia intended for the relief,

of Gen. Grant. It was offered yes-

terday by Senator Edmunds, who
then explained its purirose; and said
that the name of the beneficiary had
been purposely omitted, to avoid the
constitutional" difficultly experien-
ced with the Fritz-Joh- n Porter bill.
Under the bill, if it becomes a law,
the President would have authority
to appoint General McClellan or any
other officer who has commanded
the Union armies, as well as Grant,
but Grant is the man who will be
appointed if the bill passes.

Senator Edmunds left the chair
this morning to urge the passage of
the bill, and.in language much more
feeling than he is accustomed to em-

ploy, begged that the Senate might
unanimously agree to the measure.
The Republicans watched the Dem-

ocratic side of the Chamber for the
opposition they felt assured would
lie made manifest. To the credit of
ths opposition only one man, Cock-rel- l,

of Missouri, publicly opposed
the passaee of the bill, ile lased
his opposition upon the fact that
Gen. Granthad a guaranteed income
for a period of years of $15,000 per
annum, and that the retired list of
the army was not the place for pri-

vate citizens.
Half a dozen Democatic Senators

then argued in favor of the passage
of the bill. Men who yesterday and
the day before eulogized Jtff Davis
as a man of honor and a patriot told
the reason why they should support
the bill. George," of Mississippi;
Gibson and Jonas, of Louisiana ;

Jones, of Florida ; Maxey, of Texas,
and Voorhec8, of Indiana, all briefly
urged the passage of the bill, and it
was adopted by a vote of 4'J to 9.

Those voting in the negative were
Beck. Cockrell, Coke, Harris, Pend-
leton, Saulsbury, Slater, Vance and
Walker. Later in the day the bill
was sent to the House, and it will be
taken up for consideration there as
soon as an opportunity can be reach-

ed.

The Heir to Millions.

Allentowx, Jan. 14. A few
days ago Joseph Downing, manufac-
turer of fire biick, received a letter
from his brother in England inform-
ing him of the death of a maternal
uncle, who had left him heir to his
estate, worth three million dollars.
The Times representative saw the
letter this afteanoon. Mr. Down-

ing is the oldest nephe w of his de-

ceased uncle and inherits the estate
if there is no will If there is a will
Mr. Downing will nevertheles get
the bulk of the wealth. It was
known that the uncle was wealthy,
but no one knew he counted his
possessions by the million. Mr.
Downing will leave for England in a
few months, and in the meanwhile
his interests are looked after by his
brother.

In 1S4-- Mr. Downing came to
America and started the Montour
Iron Works at Danville, where the
first iron rails were made in the
United States. He established iron
works at Boston, Pottsville, Atlanta
and other daces, and for the last
eight years has been extensively en-

gaged in the manufacture of fire
bricks and by thrift, enterprise and
sound judgment has accumulated a
competency. His windfall has not
turned his head and he continues
his business aslieietofore.

Ths Washington County Boom- -

Pittsburg, Jan, 15. The oil ex-

citement at Washington, Pa., still
continues. A stranger secured a
bottle of oil from the Gantz well and
made his retreat, having eluded the
vigilance of the guard. There is no
disposition on the part of the owners
of the well to torpedo it and test its
ultimate capacity. A derrick has
been located on the Gordon farm
near the town, and drilling is fast
proceeding. The country will soon
be dotted with derricks, and several
geologists now in the field predict a
big gusher in the Franklin Town-
ship belt. The Fulion House, the
leading hotel of Washington, is as-

suming the appearance ot an oil ex-

change.

A Duel on Horseback.

Bainrkwge, Ga., January. 14. A
report comes from Calhoun County
that two men. named Joel Shuman
and Thomas Ginn, fought a duel on
horseback to settle an old quarrel.
They met on the road. Ginn'slitt'e
son was on the horse behind his fa-

ther, who told him to get down and
run away. The men then began
firing at each other. Each emptied
the contents of his revolver. Shu-
man was wounded in four places and
fell from his horse He died in half
an hour. Ginn has has three wounds
but many recover. The boy stood
near a fence corner and watched the
proceedines. He was terrified.

Mr. liowell's Headqnarter on Fire.

London. January 14. The offices
occupied by the American Legation
in this city narrowly escaped destruc-
tion by fire this afternoon. The
building in which Mr. LowellV of-

ficial headquarters are located were
set on fire through some as yet unas-
certained cause. By means of a
prompt alarm a brigade of the fire
department was brought to the scene
in early control of the flames and
through iU strenuous exertion the
buildings were saved, the rooms oc-

cupied by the Legation escaping
without any serious damage.

Villain at Work.

Everson, . Pa., January 15. A
partv of raak.ed men etered the store
of Keck Bros, where Adam Keck was
sleeping. They bound and gagged
him and then beat him over the
head with a club, crushing his skull.
Keek's brother arrived and scared
ef the burglars who, however, secur-
ed a large amount of booty. Keck
will die. A man was arrested at
Derry this morning and taken back
for identification. , .

.. , Dr. Boaanko.

The pame is so familiar with the
people throughout the United Stales'
that it ia hardly necessary to state
that he is the originator of the great!
pr. Boeanko Cough and Lung byrup
the favorite remedy, wherever known
for Coughs, Colds, Consumption and

'all affwtinna f iJia thmat .)
lungs. Price 50 cts. and 11.00. Bold
by C N. Byd.

A Wit Faedahar Haband'a Nash i

ta Th Hok

Utica. N.Y.. Jan. IG.-W- illiam

Druse, a Farmer of moderate circum
Btar.ces, living in the town of Warren,
Herkimer county N. Y. has been
mis-do- for a month. Suspicions of
murder were caused by qua-- r Is be-

tween him and his wife. Fiv- - seve--- al

days it has been rumored that
Druse had been murdered by his
wife, bis body cut and burned and
the bones put into a swamp. An
ax owned by Drus was found in
u newspaper. .

THE CRIME CONFESSED,

The District Attorney and Coroner
are conducting an examination into
the death of William Druse, farmer
murdered by his wife in the town of
Warren, four miles from Richfield
Springs. Frank Gates, aged 14,
nephew of Druse, livingin the family
made an artless confession showing
that the crime was committed De-

cember 18, and that Mrs Druse com-
pelled him to shoot her husband the
second time, and aid her to dispose
of the body. They boiled it and fed
the flesh to hogs and burned the
bones, the ashes of which were bur-
ied in a swamp. The boy says the
woman cut her husband's head off
and put it first in the stove. The
boy acted as fireman and had a ter-
rible time destroying the evidence of
the crime. The neighbors wh no-

ticed an unusual smoke and odor
were refused admittance.und papers
were kept over the windows. Since
then the house has been

Beaten, Cagged and Robbed.

Scotdale, Jan. 15. Christ Keck,!.
proprietor of the Vance House,
Lverson, and his brother Adam
were assaulted and robbed last night,
Adam occupies a sleeping apartment
in a house adjoining the hotel.

! Thieves were secreted in the room,
awaiting bis coming. About 11
o'clock he went in and was attacked,
beaten insensible, gagged and bound
and robbed of about 820, after which
the robbers went to Christ's room,
where he and his wife were sitting,
beat him and took a large trunk con-
taining bed clothing, which they
thought also encased the Kecks'
money.

Mrs. Keck ran out of the room to
give the alarm. When aid came the
robbers were gone and her husband
lying upon the floor, just reviving
from stunning blowe. Adam has
not yet regained consciousness, and
it is not thought he evtr will, as his
brains are oozing out of the wounds.
Four of his ribs are broken, each in
two places, his eyes are swollen shut
and blood is clotting upon his brain.
The floor where the affair took place
resembles a slaughter pen. The
walls are covered with "pots of blood
the floor exposes to view matted
blood and hair and the bed is ciim
soned with blood.

The gag and rope are in the hands
of detectives. Two men, Jacob
Weihle and Abe CoSman, were arres-
ted to-da- y charged with the crime,
and Christ Keck claims he recognizes
Coffman as one of his asnilantf.
The robbers were painted red. .

lbe mr on Doable Headers.

Fort Wayne, January 14. The
striking of brakemar. of the Pittsburg
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad
against the system of running two
trains of freight in one train with
two loer motives and one crew, styled
the double-heade- d system, remains
unchanged. Only one freight train,
a local bound east, left ths city to
day, which eluded the strikers by
running through the tity at a high- -
rate of speed without stopping. 1 he
strikers could not board the train to
disable it. The yards are blocked
with freight trains, which the offi-

cials are unable to move. At noon
Superintendent C. D. Law, himself
unspiked and turned a switch to al-

low a freight train to pull out, but
the strikers immediately replaced
and tespiked it and would not al-

low the train to leave. No mail, ex-

press or passenger trains have as yet
been molested. Superintendent Law
holds a conference with a committee
from the strikers this afternoon.

Am Express Tnls Jansa the Tram.

Wilkesbarrr, Pa., January 15.
The Bulfalo Fast Express train
from New York, jumped the track
at Stony Creek, Ntar White Haven,
this afternoon. The accident was
caused by a misplaced switch. The
fireman, seeing the danger ahead,
jumped from the engine and was
instantly killed.

When the danger was discovered
a- - brakeman ran through the train
directing the passengers to hnrry
to the rear car. This being done
quickly, the car was detached and
the brakes put down. About fifty
passengers were on the train, but no
one was seriously wounded. John
Rice, the engineer, was found at the
throttle of the engine in a fainting
condition.

Governor Martin on Prohibition.

Topeka. Jan. 14. Governor Mar-
tin's inaugural message was pre-

setted to the Legislature today.
Regarding prohibition, he Gover-
nor says the people by their vote
adopted the constitutional prohibi-
tory amendment and it is the duty
of the Legit-lutur- e to make laws most
effective to that end. He recom-
mends the repeal of the provision
in the existing statute governing
physicians and druggists as antag-
onistic to the purpose of the amend-
ment. Regard in railroads he con-
siders the present method of regu
lation by coiurui?siun a marked suc-
cess.

One Would Antww.

Cleveland. 0., Jan 10. A strange
treak of nature has just been dis- -
c ivered in th 8 :i'y. Frederic Grund- -

wald, a Swiss, re-id- at No. 035 J?t.
Clair with his wife aud two children.
Albertina, the youngest, two year old,
lias two tongues. The second tongue
has grown from the root and on top
of the first, was first noticed when
the child wa9 3 days , old. The
second tongue was then quite small.

A School Teacher Who Plays Faro.

! LoemiLLE, Kv., Jan.! 13. Pro
fessor Clarence Martin, principal of
one ot the leading public city schools
has resigned and has left theeity for
parts unknown. ' It Is charged that
he took the salaries f his teachers,
to the amount of $1000, and lost it
at faro. Mnrtin ' is ' a - well-know- n

educator and stood high in public
opinion

'
" ;

The name of N. H. Downs still
lives, although he has been dead
many years. .Hj Elixir for the
cure of coughs and colds has already
outlived him a quarter of a century,
and is still growing in favor with
the public. For sale by a N, Boyd.

The Recent Soaibern Cyclone.

Chattanooga, Tenn January 13.

irA tl the T? JCK
the terrible cyclone in Alabama on
Sunday night. The residence of
Noble Galbreath, about four miles
wst of Collinsville, together with all
his farm houses, located at the base
of Sand Sountain, was completely publican senatorial was neia
demolished. " His youngest child afwrnoon. Senator Smith, of
was instantly kilred'bv flying tim- - Philadelphia, ws.s piesident. Thirty
bers, its tody being ternblv mangled, senators and 13-- j representatives
A young man living with the family were present. A number of prop-wa- s

seriously and probably fatally ositions were presented and an

.The faintly, had retired mated discussion of two hours
an hour before the storm appeared, followed, with reference to the
No other msmberof the family re-- pending question, but mainly de-

ceived anv injury. Every article of voted to criticisms upon the public
hmwohnld tr.uul w.na wav. acts of Senator Cameron by hi op- -

noteven wearing apparel for the grief
Stricken family being left. Three
miles further offtwootbtr residences
were completely blown away. One
of them contained thirteen occupants
all ef whom were more or less in- -

jured, but no one has yet been re-

ported fatally hurt. Great damage
is reported to been to f.u rn
property generally.

Robbery at McKersport.

A telegram from McKeesport
says : Last evening W llhara am--
pier left the door ol N eel & Warn- -
pier's at the usual time, having

W1XS.

caucus

little

blown

have done

looked th safe and put everything declination from General Beaver, a
in cood shape. On going into the ballot for United States senator

this morning he was surprised pulled: J. Donald Comeron 116,
at finding the office door had been Jamts A. Beaver 39, Win. D. Kellny
sprung open, the safe door blown 5, Galusha A. Grow 5. George Shi-of- f.

and the caih receptacle robbed ras, jr., 1. The nomination of Cam-o- f
81700 in mortgages and SbVG'JO eron was made unanimous. Ad-i- n

d e Is of property. The marks jourued.
left snow plainly that those engaged
Itad Some former experience. I here

no clue to the perpetrators of the
burglary.

Blown 75 fret in Air.

Syractse. N. Y., Jan. 1 -- At the
loiway Process Soda Ash Works, neighboring organs. At time,
three miles . west of. this city, at 4 symptons of indigestion are present,
o'clock this njornintr, a large distill- - as flatulency, uneasiness of theetom-in- g

vessel, weighing four tons, ex- - ach, ect A moisture, like perspira-plode- d

aud was blown seventy-fiv- e tion, producing a very disagreeable
feet in the air. It landed inside the itching, after getting warm, is a

away the entire mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
roof of the large" main building. Itching Piles yield at once to the

the machinery generally plication of Dr. Boaanko'n Pile Rem
and doing damage estimated at S4,- - edy, which acts directly upon the
000. Fif ty men were at work at parts affected.absorbing the Tumors,
the time. 'Twelve men were con- - allaying the intense itching, and ef--

siderably injured by scalding and
the flying missies.

Woitit Snowstorm of the Wlultrr.

Chicago, January, 16 Special
dispatches from nil part of Iowa,
Wisconsin and Illinois) indicate the
prevalence of one of the worst snow
elormsof the winter. In Iowa the
snow is reported to be badly drifted,
ami in a number ot instances the
trains have been abandoned. The
east bound passenger train on the Il-

linois Central road, due at Dubuque
this morning, was abandoned at
Sioux City, owing to huge snow drifts
and high winds. Snow ploughs and
gangs of men are :it work on all the
lines.

Aunlhcr Dynamite Outrage.

LosDsx, Jaruary 13. The Town
Hall at Warminster, in Wiltshire,
was partially wrecked by an explo-
sion of dynamite last night. Sever-
al houses in the neighborhood were
badly shaken, many windows shat
tered aod several persons thrown
to the ground by the violence of
the shock. The report of the ex- -

plosion was heard fr two miles
around any

it
Boyd to refund

seriously hurt
Bucklen'a Arnica .salve.

The Best in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, . Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Pile1, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to.ive perfect satisfac-
tion, or refunded. Price 25c
per box.

For eal by O. N. Boyd 1 ieu
, Hall-Ma- sl Colfax.

W ashi.ngto.v, January 1C The
President hs ordered that the flags
on the executive departments in
Washington placed ut half-ma- st

in respect b the
ry ex-Vi- ce President Colfax, whose
funeral takes place on that day.

m lezM
I unguis,, i

190 Main Street f

And dealers in Mill
plies, Iron Pipe,
Valves, fittings,
and Wood Pumps.

1 he hrm have n
tures varying in price
dollars. They keep all
parties running
Leather and Rubber
Leather, Belt Hooks,
Valve Packing. Sheet,
Packing, Metal,
Pulleys and Hangers,
ter or SMeam. Steam
Globe, Angle,
valves. Water Gauges,
tors, Gauge cocks, Lu

; in short
need to repair or fit
Gas or Steam Machin

Agents for Equitable
chine, same as now
Somerset, Pa. Public

by Es
of supplying building with Water and
on application. Mail orders solicited.

1

for Infants and

I recot.-mica- d it u iiiprrior to any prescription I
known to me.-- ' n. . JLD. I

111 So. Oxford Brooklyn, N. T.
Tbb!:.;;-..- ' j

CAMEROX

The Republican Cnuco.ai Hrribor

THE IN'DEPENDEXT STRENGTH SHOWS
TO BE VERY SLIGHT PFSflTE THE

GREAT FIGHT MADE BY SOME

. OF THEM.

Harrijburg, Jin. 15. Th re

ponents, and explanations these
m remarss euiogisuc i
by his supporters, who, as indicated
by the frequent bursts of applause,
clearly outnumbered ther antago- -

nists. Finally the following
tion, offered by Cooper, was adopted.
without a division

Resolved, that the nominations for
United States senator, equally with
other nomination for national, state
and countv officers publicly made
in accordance with usage, are
binding upon the representatives of
the party and especially upon those
participating therGin

After the reading a letter of

Cure for Piles.

Piles are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight the back, loins
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection the kidneys or

fecting a permanent cure. Price
cents. Address, I he Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, Sold by
O. N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
i'a. dec.3-l- v.

The Mormon.

Washington, Jan. 14. The census
ot IwO contained the only reliable

of the number of Mormons
in the United States, the previous
inquiries have elicited information
only in regard to the number of
church organizations and number
of sittings. From these inquiries
it appears that in 18-3- there were
lft church organizations and 10,880
sittings; in 1SG0, 24 organizations
and 1 3,500 sittings; in 1870, 18i or-

ganizations and 87,S.'3 sittings; and
in 1SS0, UG7 organizations and 163,-2G- 2

sittings. The actual member-
ship of the Mormon Church, accord-
ing to the census of 1SS0, was 79,-77- 0.

A Senfcble Alan

use Kemp's Balsam for
the throat and lungs, it is curing
more cases of coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and throat and

after taking three-fourt- hs of a bottle,
relief is nut obtained. Price 50 cts.
and 81. Trial size free.

Mine Horror in France.

Paris, Jan. 15. A terrible colliery
explosion occurred to-da- y in the
great coal mine at Leivin, in

France. the timoof th"
calamity there were fortunately but
48 men in the mine. All of these
were entombed. Twentv-eic- bt dead
bodies have so far been brought up
,rom the mine. It is believed that
none of the men escaped instant
death.

those who have usedBixters
Mandrake Bitters speak verv strong- -

l.y in their prai:-e- . Twenty-fiv- e cents
per bottle at C. N. Boyd's. Drug
More.

n . ..mm httcdo
i n u i in in ill iLllOi

n .

; Johnstown, Pa. .

" and Machinery Sup-Lea-d

Pipe, Globe
Hose, Belting, Iron

stock Gas and Oil fix-fro-

fifty cents to fifty
kinds of stock usd by
Engines. They have
Belting, (all sizes) Lace
and Clam ps, Piston and
Rubber and Asbestos
Cold Rolled Shafting,
Rubber Hose for

of all kinds.
Check and Safety
Steam Gauges, Injec-bricato- rs

and Inspira-kee- p

anything you may
your Engine or other
ery. .
Dry Blown Gas Ma-us- e

by Parker t Parker
and private buildings
titnates given on cost

Gas pipes, Catalogues furnished
; jan.7-4-

Children.

Sua- - Stomach, Diurha, Eructation,
'Worms, gica sleep, anil promotes dl- -

WilWorlota maiicatiom, ,

CtoTAro Coicrarr, 18S rultoa Btreet, K. T.

the Town Hall, and great bung troubles, than other medi-exciteme- nt

was caused until was c'ne-- The proprietor has authorized
ascertained that no one had been C. N. your money if.

Salve

and

money

Flassat for

be
memo--

of

JOHNSTOWN SUPPLY HOUSE.

McMLLAN & WATERS,

3

Ml
Steam jl)v:

Babbit

Gate,

tor they
up

in

heated vteam.

Ascbeo,
St,

of

resolu- -

party

of

in

of

50

O.

record

Would

all

At

All

An absolute cure for Rheumatism, Sprains, Pain la
the Back, Burns. Galls, &e. An Instantaneous Pain-relieTl- nff

and Healing Bemedy,

TO SUBSCRIBERS

Tl rlrOTrirrri r noma

OF THE HEBALD

Year's Day at 3 P. Jl., aud was conducted
a satisfactory manner by the following gentle. I

men. who kindly-voluntee- red to act on
Committee : j

Mb. HERMAN BAUMER, II. II. KUIIN, Esq., I

Mr. E. M. BATES, JAS. D. McLAUGULIX I

MR.ERHARD ZAXG, Mr. REUBEN M. LIM0N" ?

'
; Mr. ENOCH JAMES.

THE WINNING NUMBERS.
No. drew the Parlor Suite; and wl

won by Chas. Dick, Esq.
No. 1594 drew the Sewing Machine: and

was won oy Air. mvm JLaveiy.
No. 2407 drew the Parlor Stove; and wa

won by Mr. William Drepper.

Now, that this is over, we propose to keep

the ball rolling in another direction. The
of the ball shall be toward the larger

and most varied stock of.

OTERCOATS
ior Men, Boys and Children that we ever
at this season ot the
we can't afford to carry them over. Price?

have been marked down so low as to assure a (

speedy sale. Come one! Come all! Thin

may be a chance of a life time to supply your !

self and boy with Overcoats at prices never I

before heard of. Y e
the Best Bargain every time.

L. M. WOOLF & SOS.,
The Popular One-Pric- e Clothiers,

Nos. 250 and 252 Main St., JOHNSTOWN, PA.
k

WAGONS,

I Have Just Received a Car Load of the

Celebrated

STUDEBAKER WAGONS,

i. j

tneruuts.
skillful e .t D

nfT n Airriic-r- V

vear. lhev must ?!

guarantee to vou

WAGONS!!

W. HORNER.

hln thm t.. n. a r .j m..t
tuis remarkable maduiin- - white f

by Indian .Medicine r"--

I n?

THE BEST WAGON OX WHEELS.

STEEL SKEIK WAGONS,

Hollow Iron Axle Wagons.

3Every AVagon Fully Warranted.

Call and See Them.

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM,

No. 3 Baer's Block. Somerset. Pa.

Never Equaled in Workmanship ! Competition Defied

LOWEST PRICES GUABAHTEED AT
c5?.TQB

E. W. Homer's Marble and Granite Works,

UNION STREET, SOMERSET PA.
alwav-- 9 keep on hand a larce selection of beautiful XOXCMEXTS

AXD TOMBSTONES, in All Colors, which make the finest display of

memorial work ever seen in Somerset County. Parties desiring a han-
dsome Monument or Tombstone, will do well to give me a call, as. my work
is the finest and cheapest. Seeing is believing. Give me a call.

E.

give

KA-TON-K-A

The Great Blood Purifier,
Has been nsed centorlet bj tha and brought br them direct frai their Weaern
tomans raicer nerba, brk. ami minu.
ed and of these peiile are here re

anil .t ien
wire the

th aeu. It relieves
it U bee-t- J

I

for

to
one. Tbe Indiana rixbtlv belieTe U.at I

THE liLOOD IS THE LIFE, I

And that to keep it pare is the troll to health. The science chemistry or of nwrik-iB- ha I
produced so valuable a re It. orone sopxent l euiMatl iMieiw rt.4lna; frm Imperil of lbe ;
bliw.1, an this Indian preparAtioo. No sufferer from an of tbeM aOicUona need despair who
Hive It a fail trial. I

A DISORDERED LITER AND STOMACH. UNLESS CURES BY IA TON IA.

Cause such 4iscases as Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. Soar Stomach, Loss appetite. Heartburn. D-
epression,

. -
I'eur.ilitla,

1 -
Vemale... W..rJers. Kidney

. li.eases. Constipation, Liver Coughs, rwlur""- -

a7fiuuininiions, rues, jusanuy, Jau&llce. .nietpncnuiy. Impure UMwd. fi.

and Axue, Sciatica, KhouibaiUm. erionese, Uostlrene&s, Bilious Attacks, faius ia tbe t
Liver Disease, Boils, Pleurisy, an t a host ot other IIU.

Tne medicines of lbe druiricisl lak-- Internally, will d no stod. The onlv sfe asl fa's cars.
In tbe use of Kt-FO- I Ka. It ails tbe liver and stoniiehtn resume rctural action, drivt--s u
poisons from tbe system, tones up the nervous It Buenees. purities the body, and restores peP
health. Ask your druggist lor Take notbiait else, as yoet value your health. I!M
bas It not, tell him to send for it to the

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,

Price $1.00 Per Dottle, Six. Bottle for $5.00.

THE INDIAN COUGH SYRUP
Is certainly the best Remedy Its kind ever Introduced, ana the people who are suSerinit
Coughs, Colds, and Lang Trouble should not delay, it e fleet are magical. i cents per hotiie--

sa sfsa awa. sa av a a vm iuwuim k. thu.k. . o. .i.rfiii mih I'rItsUUUw W I Isa formed in public

ik.
far

mafl-irr- -

of
mo.

of

of

imiueuiateiy. Ask your iruxxisi for Kodoc Indian Oil. Take Bother,
bottle. Large bottle 50 cents. For sale by a a d gglst

ESTABLISHED 1880.

FISHER'S BOOK STORE

SOMERSET, 3?--
A.

Cham, H. Fisher, Wholesale and Betail Pealer and Jobber iiCSchonl Foe. Scol Sopp.fJ
Stationery. Always In stock a well selected stock of Poetli al We.ks, Misturie WMPV!si
of Travri and Adventure. Novel and Standard Pios Work Bible, Testaments Uo.pei
Lutheran and Disciples' Uvma Books, IHetloee.les and Children's Toy Boos. a Macastnes.
Novels, Daily Paper, aad General Periodical Literature, Sheet Music aad Organ l"ineJ --

day sebwd and Day school Krward Car.). A Larva and Complete Stock of Ulani Books, v
Blanks aad Marriaf Certiacate. Fine Albums, l ursts aad box Papers.

SCHOOL TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS.

ITMAXL ORDERS SOLICITED.


